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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Tom's Gyros And Burgers from Idaho Falls. Currently, there
are 18 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tom's Gyros And Burgers:
Wow, I've had the best gyro for a long time. I really didn't expect that. Very large, very delicious meat cooked

exactly right, perfect amount of salad, tomatoes, onions and Tzatziki sauce. Very soft Pita. The Pommes were
also great, in a generous part. I came on Monday at 11:00 and hardly anyone was here. Will definitely return

read more. What User doesn't like about Tom's Gyros And Burgers:
Cool little arcade room! The woman working was very nice she asked if we'd like to play darts while we wait for
our food. Hubby said gyro was very good the meat wasn't tough. I just had chicken strips and fries. Fries didn't
have any salt but maybe that's the universe telling me to lower my sodium intake read more. If you're desiring
some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delicious dishes, prepared with fish, sea

creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, Naturally, you should also taste the
tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. Furthermore, you'll find delicious

American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, also, the Greek specialties are highly
appreciated by the customers of the restaurant.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Gyr�
GYROS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

KETCHUP

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TOMATOES

CHICKEN

FETA
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